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Abstract—Based on the analysis of the basic principal of land 
reservation system of small and medium-sized cities, this paper 
gives detailed discuss on many problems which exist during the 
process of land reservation system, such as unclear function 
position of land reservation organization, single capital resource, 
unfair land compensation standard and incomplete urban design. 
It also submits the proposal—choosing one scientific model, 
establishing suitable organization, opening more channels for 
raising funds, and setting up reasonable land compensation 
standard to unify the land reservation in small and medium-sized 
cities, improve the efficacy of reserve departments, adjust and 
standardize the land market in order to promote the healthy 
development of small and medium-sized cities in the long term. 
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I. INTRODUCTION
Since Shanghai Municipal Land Development Center was 
organized in 1996, which is the first land purchase reservation 
organization in our country, land reservation system is set up 
respectively in other cities. As one of the means of adjusting 
the land market by government, land reservation system is of 
great importance to many small and medium-sized cities. 
Firstly, land reservation system promises the sound 
development of land market in small and medium-sized cities 
and changes the old status that the total supplies were out of 
control due to overlapping supplies. Secondly, land reservation 
system guarantees the land capital’s value to be maintained and 
be increased to the full extend, it benefits the government with 
huge land profit in return, maximizes the land asset, makes the 
financial income increased and keep state owned land asset 
from shrinking. Thirdly, land reservation system supplies 
social benefits for the state owned companies in small and 
medium-sized cities. There are lots of state owned companies 
in small and medium-sized cities which do not operate and are 
in bankruptcy. With the aid of land reservation system, the land 
acquisition compensation money which was raised by land 
reservation organization is helpful to deepen the reform of the 
state-owned enterprises after changing the land status among 
its reserved land. 
Many problems are also existed during the process of land 
reservation system, such as unclear function position of land 
reservation organization, single capital resource, unfair land 
compensation standard and incomplete urban design. This 
paper discusses the problems above and submits the solutions  
to improve land reservation system in small and medium-sized 
cities.     
II. MECHANISM OF LAND RESERVATION SYSTEM IN SMALL 
AND MEDIUM-SIZED CITIES
The Land Reservation System for small and medium-sized 
cities means the arrangement that local governments of small 
and medium-sized cities collect the lands by land expropriation, 
purchase, replacement and reclaiming of lands expired in 
contracts in accordance with legal procedures, and reserved 
lands after completing the demolishment of building on them 
and level the ground, land preparation etc, then put them into 
market according to the urban land use plan to meet the 
demand of constructions of the cities, to ensure the monopoly  
of government to primary land market. 
The mechanism of the reservation of small and medium-
sized cities is composed of three stages as shown in Fig.1. 
Land purchase procedure is: the land is obtained by land 
reservation organizations, local governments set up land 
reservation organization, raise funds, and purchase lands with 
potential appreciation. The funds are mainly from bank loans, 
treasure bond of lands, government expenses. The source of 
lands is from two channels, one is converting the agriculture 
lands owned by peasant collectives into lands for urban 
development, second one is from the lands purchased and/or 
replaced due to use change, long time idleness, expiration of 
land use right etc. Among the stages of land reservation, land 
reservation organization will acquire the lands to be centralized 
at first, then develop and redevelop them. Raw land will be 
changed into cultivated land by demolishment, merge, 
consolidation and construction of infrastructure facilities. The 
land which completes the related development will be reserved 
in line with the planned reservation order in advance. Land 
reservation organization will supply land by the way  of leasing 
the land use right to the market in accordance with the supply 
schedule in supply stage.     
III. EXISTING PROBLEMS OF LAND RESERVATION
SYSTEM IN SMALL AND MEDIUM-SIZED CITIES
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A. Unclear Function Position of Land Reservation 
Organization 
1) Land reservation organization is lacking of self-
determination due to administrative interpose by government   
In recent years, governments in small and medium-sized 
cities attracted investors with its preferential supervision 
policy to compete with others in order to develop its own 
economy, sometimes governments even supplied investors 
lands with much cheaper price compared with market 
prevailing price or without any charge. These behaviors 
gravely disturbed the normal operating of land reservation 
organization. The city of Maanshan of Anhui Province 
compulsively supplied 491.775 acres with lower price than 
market price in 2002, which is accounted in total for 53.75% 
in that year[1].     
2) Land reservation organization ignores other normal 
function and only seeks for increasing land profit. 
In recent economical development in small and medium-
sized cities, there is a great deal of financial pressure in local 
finance. As one of the monopoly policy by government, land 
reservation system is treated as important means to increase 
financial revenue. In the operating process of land reservation, 
reservation organization will overly accumulate its fortune, in 
the purchase stage, it will not increase the land reservation 
amount, make the purchasing prices as lower as possible, and 
reduce the purchasing cost; in the selling stage, it will reduce 
land supply, increase the land price and increase the land price 
and increase land profit. The city of Yushan of Jiangxi 
Province sold 8.3 acres in this way, got 23 million yuan RMB 
as land profit, the highest auction price in whole province was 
as high as 8488RMByuan/square meters that year.  
B. Single Capital Resource,High Money Raising Cost And 
High Capital Risk  
Land reservation requires abundant fund support due to its 
long circle and immense fund. At present, there are three main 
methods of land reservation resources in small and medium-
sized cities: (1) initial funding by government finance, (2) land 
profit by land reservation, (3) bank loan. Bank loan is the 
largest proportion among all land reservation fund. Big sum of 
bank loan interest is a heavy burden to land reservation 
organization. At the city of Anyang of Henan Province, loan 
fund for one year term and three year term was as high as 0.41 
billion yuan RMB from 2000 through 2002. The loan for one 
year term was 0.21 Billion yuan RMB with the annual rate of 
5.31%, payable loan interest to11.151 million yuan RMB; the 
loan for three year term was 0.2 Billion yuan RMB with the 
annual rate 5.49%, payable loan interest 32.94 million yuan 
RMB, the total payable loan interest is 44.091 million yuan 
RMB, while annual local finance revenue was only 139.49 
million yuan RMB [2]. At the same time, due to the short period 
of commercial bank loan, it’s hard for purchasing reservation 
fund to match with it in terms of timing and period. Risks such 
as the market interest rate fluctuation, not fully funded, 
repayment loan are always involved with the operating process 
of land reservation center and increase more capital risk in land 
reservation.    
C. Unreasonable Land Compensation Standard 
1) The confusion of compensation standard 
Different city compensation standard, some places 
compensate by the current land evaluation, other places 
compensate by the urban design usage value after the land is 
purchased.     
2) Low compensation standard 
As the main land purchasing subjects in small and mid size 
cities, rural collective land is compensated in low standard, 
sometimes it’s even hard to ensure the current peasant’s living 
standard and this results in an amount of collective land which 
illegally trade in the hidden market, disturb the land market 
and reduce the government adjusting capability of land market. 
D. Low Marketization Degree Of Land Supply 
The aim of setting up land reservation system is to assure 
government on its central right of purchasing urban land and 
monopoly right of supplying land. By executing the above 
rights, government can gather the scattered land into one 
whole land market according to the requirements of land 
central utilization to efficiently control land at its proper scale 
and tempo. By the ways of market orientation, the land market 
is gradually developed into the just, open, legal, fair and high 
efficient market, reduce overlapping land supply and illegal 
phenomenon of supervising land beyond its power. But during 
the process of land reservation in small and medium-sized 
cities, a mass of lands was put into the market by non-
commercial methods such as requisition, preparation, 
reservation, agreement to transfer and sell. The commercial 
methods such as bid invitation, list and auction were ignored. 
At city of Taian of Shandong Province, the number of land 
supply from 2000 through 2004 was 45 in four years, among 
of them, transfer 10, agreement to sell 9, bid invitation 1, list 
for selling 24, non-commercial methods is accounted in total 
for 43%[3].
E. Flaw In City Design 
Urban comprehensive planning is designed in most of small 
and medium-sized cities, but zoning planning of city and 
district is far from detailed and perfect. This makes land 
reservation a little bit difficult. Urban land use is not well 
designed and this results in lack of planning and wholeness. 
Unable to specify the range of reservation in the long term, 
unable to choose the right purchasing and reservation time of 
the land, these factors are unfavorable for land reservation to be 
operated designedly. On the other side, during the process of 
land reservation, planning department’s decision should be 
consulted before land requisition and land regain, only 
temporary land planning can be followed due to the lack of the 
zoning planning, which makes bad influence on land 
requisition, land resumption, demolishment, and schedule of 
development as a whole. This increases the cost of land 
reservation, makes the land planning lack of wholeness, not 
correspond to the environment. Repetitive planning in short 
time, repetitive land requisition are happened in some places 
which is waste of resources. 
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IV. SOLUTION OF BETTER LAND RESERVATION IN
SMALL AND MEDIUM- SIZED CITIES 
A. Scientific Reservation Model and Reasonable Reservation 
Organization 
On the operating model of land reservation, there are two 
models, one is the market oriented Shanghai model, another is 
government based Hangzhou model [4, 5].
Before entering into the market, potential land should be 
reserved first, Shanghai model is hard to avoid land hidden 
market and not suitable for small and mid size cities which 
owns narrow market and weak self adjustment to the market. 
Though Hangzhou model can ensure government to control the 
total land supply and effectively adjust the market supply, strict 
requirements on fund raising and system guarantee are barrier 
to small and medium-sized cities with limited economy. Model 
combined with advantage in Shanghai and Hangzhou land 
reservation models can satisfy the requirements of small and 
mid size cities. 
Dual structure model of land reservation management 
committee and land reservation center is ideal for land 
reservation organization. Land reservation management 
committee is independently responsible for making policy plan 
of land acquisition, preparation, reservation and supply, 
coordinating relations among departments and making the final 
decision on serious issues. Land reservation center is 
responsible for the practical operation. At the same time, land 
reservation monitoring committee is set up to be responsible of 
monitoring and auditing the activities of land reservation 
management committee and land reservation center. Land asset 
managing company is cooperated and affiliated by land 
reservation center and doing business with commercial land. 
The detailed structure of land reservation organization is shown 
on Fig. 2.  
B. Expanding the Financial Channel, Reduce the Financial 
Risk 
Land and fund are two keys in land reservation system. The 
process of land reservation is both land right circulation and 
fund circuit. Flaw of single financial channel, high financial 
cost and high financial risk existing in the current financial 
circuit of land reservation can be solved by land development 
bond issue, project financing, land replacement and land lease.  
1) Land development bond issue 
Land development bond issue is issued by land reservation 
organization to the public, and land reservation fund is 
specially raised for land acquisition project. The debt is paid by 
income from land, investors can trade bonds with each other to 
make cash. The enterprises, residents and public investors can 
buy the land development bond. The residents can simply pay 
the developer or underwriter with the bond as one of fund to 
buy home, the developer can purchase land from government 
via the bond. The common investors can get profit via the price 
difference in trading.  
2) Project financing 
Project financing is one of the fund raising, in detail, land 
asset operating company devices projects into different 
categories according to the fund, plot, location and potential 
project management company’s strength, specifies the 
development plan and reservation range, lists in land 
reservation center according to the market future of each plot, 
recruits project company for land demolishment, acquisition 
and reservation. Invest contract is signed and benefits gained 
and lost are shared together according to the terms in the 
contract after granting land. 
3) Land replacement 
Land replacement will not increase investment because of 
trading land with land. Fund is saved without paying land 
requisition expenses. Financial risk is reduced when the 
financial expenses are got rid of. In practice, combined with 
land reservation plan and will of land purchasing user, land 
reservation organization will replace the desired purchasing 
land with the suitable land which completes development. 
Difference price between the two lands or compensation fees 
will be charged accordingly and related procedure of 
transferring rights will be completed. 
4) Land lease 
In land reservation stage, there are plenty of idle lands 
which are awaiting for granting. Land reservation organization 
can monthly or annually lease this kind of land to peasants and 
small entrepreneurs for them to do temporary business 
activities. Temporary leasing of the reserved land can not only 
effectively utilize the idled land, balance the resources, but 
bring relative stable fund resource to reduce fund raising 
pressure for land reservation organization. 
C. Scientific Definition of Land Compensation Standard  
In the land requisition stage, the definition of the land 
compensation standard is greatly related to confirmation of the 
nature of the land ownership so that the land compensation for 
the owner can be aligned to the rights of the owner through the 
analysis of current government land regulations, through the 
analysis of current government land regulations, we can see 
that the land purchase rights are directly associated with the 
ownership, development rights, and disposing rights. 
According to the constitution and related regulation, all land 
are owned by the public. The government owns the land of 
urban area and the land in the countryside belongs to the 
peasant collective. The purchasing price of land in urban area 
shouldn’t count for cost of the ownership and the land 
requisition in the countryside should include the ownership 
cost. The land development rights includes the right of the land 
developer utilizing the land in line with the land swap contract 
or land assignment documents and the right of making profit 
through the development. The land purchasing prices should 
cover the land development right. Land disposing right is the 
rights of selling, leasing, and mortgaging the land. The price of 
purchasing transferred land shouldn’t include the benefit of 
disposing right. Assigned and transferred land owner owns the 
relative disposing right and the benefit of land disposing right 
should be included in the contract. 
D. Unify Land Reservation Process   
Firstly, scientific urban land planning should be designed 
and land reservation process is monitored from its source. 
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Urban planning, as blue print of city future development, is the 
important basis of specifying the objects and range for the 
future land reservation. Each city should make detailed 
planning in the long term and zoning plan of each district. In 
the land purchasing stage, detailed planning indexes should be 
attached to the plot and give guides for land reservation to be 
effectively operated. Land reservation organization in each city 
should make reasonable land supply in long term, mid term and 
short term, make purchasing schedule and reservation circle of 
each plot and gradually supply land to market. Land 
reservation should be made in accordance with the economy 
development plan of the whole city, land use plan, urban 
redevelopment plan, real estate development plan and fund 
raising plan to balance the supply and demand of land market, 
to increase the reasonable land resource disposing and to 
maintain stable real estate market.  
Secondly, strict land reservation procedure should be made. 
General adoption of the market principle, such as bid invitation, 
auction and quotation, should be fully promoted to ensure the 
commercial land entering the market by the market principle. 
Land granting information should be regularly published to 
increase the transparency and avoid operating in secret and 
government rent seeking behavior. Monitoring work and 
measurement in land granting should be strengthened to ensure 
standard, commercial and legal land supple procedure.  
V. CONCLUSION
This paper mainly discusses the existing problems of land 
reservation system in small and medium-sized cities. It 
analyses and submits some primary methods to solve these 
problems. Land reservation system in small and medium-sized 
cities is still in its initial status and lots of work should be done 
in theory and in practice to make land reservation system 
successful. 
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                                                  Fig.1 Operational mechanism of land reservation system in small and medium-sized cities 
Fig.2   Land reservation organization structure in small and medium-sized cities 
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